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Prayer Requests &
Praise_Reports

Requests for prayer are mir-
acles waiting to happen!

One missionary said,
"We pray because God

answers prayer!"

• Please pray with us for
Terri's healing as she
continues to face pain-
ful challenges daily.

• 2017 Is proving to be
one of the most pro-
ductive years ever for
the Fire Sible ministry.
More bibles are being
completed and new
projects emerge as this
unique, Pentecostal
study Bible ismade
available around the
world.

Thank you for your con-
tributions to help us.
YOU are making a dif-
ference with your pray-
ersand offerings.
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round the world, we are see-

Amg new Flreliibles ron off the
presses as we complete sever-
al projects that have made it
through the rigorous translation

and editing stages and are now ready to
go to the printers.

While we start work on languages
like Marath;, Gujarati and Odia, we are
also completing Fireliible projects in fa-
miliar languages like Japanese; a lan-
guage with 126 million speakers world-
wide. Recently, more than 140 pastors
and leaders attended the launch of this
brand new, Fireliible. They are now using
this new tool for reaching others in the
Pentecostal tradition.

Your giving to this ministry is truly
making an impact around the world. The
fruit of your giving will only be known in
eternity, but the joy and gratitude of
these and future workers receiving the
Firellible in their heart-language cannot
be measured. These Firebibles are on
investment that will reach and change
lives for years to come. Thank you for
your sacrifice to make it happen.

I
}OOK~~G FQRWA~D!

t was thirty years ago, Terriand I with our
girls, Lisa and Lori, loaded up our suitcas-
es and headed off for language school

in Costa Rica before landing in Argentina.
Many of you can recall those days with us
and some of you still have our first prayer
card! There are things we missabout those
days, like having church every night for
months on end, planting congregations,
building churches, teaching in Bible Schools
and enjoying Latin American food and cul-
ture.

We nev-
er dreamed our
burden for lost
souls would
someday take us to people all around the
world and working in multiple languages.
Yet, here we are many years later as we do
our part through the Fireliible to reach the
lost worldwide.

As we round the corner into 20 i8,
we are Looking Forward! More than ever
we need you to continue standing with us
as we publish the Good News of salvation.

With Thanksgiving ...
God placed His Call to missions on our lives many years ago. Today, some things look different

and sound different; some things are gone and some things are new, but we are grateful to God that His
Call is as fresh today as it was when he first spoke it to our hearts. Thank you Jesus for your call.

We have visited churches, made new friends, preached revivals, conventions, and shared the
vision anywhere we found an open door. Today, many of you reading this update, are friends that have
stood with us for all these years. Thank you Jesus for faithfUl friends and family_

It is truly a walk of faith. We are grateful for WM groups that adopted us, STL that provides our
vehicle, the Alabama District and all who continue the journey with us on this walk offaith. Thank you
Jesus for lighting the path, guiding our steps and for preparing the road ahead!
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